GROUP A: Regular Self-Bred Classes

Variety A: Longfin HM Singletail
A1. Solid Longfin HM Male
A2. Patterned Longfin HM Male
A3. Solid Longfin HM Female
A4. Patterned Longfin HM Female

Variety B: Doubletail
B1. Solid Doubletail Longfin Male
B2. Patterned Doubletail Longfin Male
B3. Shortfin Male Doubletail (all colours/patterns)
B4. Solid Doubletail Female (long and short)
B5. Patterned Doubletail HM Female (long and short)

Variety C: Crowntail
C1. Solid Longfin Crowntail Male
C2. Patterned Longfin Crowntail Male
C3. Shortfin Crowntail Male (all colours/patterns)
C4. Solid Crowntail Female (long and short)
C5. Patterned Crowntail Female (long and short)

Variety D: Shortfin Singletail
D1. Traditional Plakat Form Male
D2. Solid Show Plakat Male
D3. Patterned Show Plakat Male
D4. Shortfin Halfmoon Male
D5. Solid Shortfin Female
D6. Patterned Shortfin Female

Division E: Breeders Division

winners to go to appropriate BOV category
E1. Colour and Form Variations
   (describe the variation)
E2. Form and Finnage (all fintypes allowed)
E3. Pairs (must match form and color types)
E4. Giant Shortfin (male and female) (TRIAL Class)
E5. Large Pectoral (male and female) (TRIAL Class)
E6. Veiltail Longfins (male and female) (TRIAL Class)

Note: Area 7 has chosen to use the area judging option of combining and splitting classes depending on entry numbers, so the final class list may not be the same in each show.

Regular Classes: 23
- Trial Classes: 3
- Wild Classes: 4
- Arts & Crafts: 4 (optional)
New Breeder Classes: 6
Purchased Classes: 11 (optional)
40 Total Classes

Awards
1st, 2nd, 3rd places, all classes
Best of Variety, Group A Variety Classes
Reserve Best of Variety, Group A Variety Classes
Best of Show, Regular Self-Bred (Group A)
Reserve Best of Show, Regular Self-Bred (Group A)
Best of Show, New Breeder (Group B)
Reserve Best of Show, New Breeder (Group B)
Best of Show, Purchased (Group C)
Reserve Best of Show, Purchased (Group C)
* Best of awards are one each for male and female
Other awards by chapter optional